Cloud Security threats have greatly hindered the development of Cloud Computing and the promotion of cloud application, so how to protect the data stored in the cloud is not only the core issue of security, but also the biggest challenge of development. As these problems above, a trust-control architecture based on the concept of Cloud Storage Service was creatively proposed. Based on the structured strategy and isolated distributed storage-framework, the architecture of cloud services can eliminate the concerns about cloud security and achieve a high degree of safe, reliable and available cloud storage. It's rather a simple and efficient way proved by experiments.
INTRODUCTION
While cloud computing shows a prospect of improving efficiency and saving cost, people have further worry about cloud security. Owing that users' data is stored and managed in the cloud by cloud providers ,it will most likely cause immeasurable loss to users if users' critical data is lost or stolen .Even some companies such as Sony [1] and Google [2] in the cloud security have met a problem.
To spread cloud computing is very hard, for customers, the "trust problem" is considered as the key issue of cloud computing. People will trust their own money into the bank, because banks are stateowned and behind the legal guarantee of the Government ， but the data security of cloud computing service providers' data centers get no third-party of any credibility in the institutional guarantee [3] . Thus users are afraid of sharing their own data in the cloud data centers. Cloud security has become the biggest problems encountered in the development and promotion of cloud computing; therefore, how to provide a trusted mechanism to meet the security needs of user data in the cloud environment is now an urgent problem to be solved.
THE IDEA OF STRUCTURED ISOLATED DISTRIBUTED CLOUD-STORAGE SERVICES
Currently, there are several security risks in the Cloud infrastructure [4] :External hacking, sensitive data theft;Cloud service providers within the malicious employees;Shared infrastructure security risks;Cloud computing resources and abuse; The application interface unsafe;Not easy to audit the cloud data center security control measures or access to records; The poor management of disaster recovery; The client is compromised, unauthorized use of cloud resources.
For the outer risks,related works strengthen the security by the way of encryption.However,for the inner,there is still no effective way.
The Way To Solve Cloud Security
Relative to technology, cloud computing is essentially more of a model or a strategy on the innovation based on existing technologies. Cloud computing has changed the serving way, but hasn't overturned the traditional safe mode [5] .
The difference is the change of safety measures, the location of deployment of safety equipment and the main body of the responsibility for security. 
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Similar to the traditional way, the way to solve the issues of cloud computing security is also the combination of these three elements of the strategy, technology and people [6] .
The Concept Of Cloud Storage Service
The Cloud storage is an extension of cloudcomputing concept in the infrastructure layer, however, it's currently mainly used as an attachment of cloud-computing platform, not as an independent standardized cloud service. In addition, cloud providers have built their own data centers; data just exists in respective centers.
Cloud computing means that the IT infrastructure runs as a service, and the service can be anything from the rental of the original hardware to using third-party APIs. Similarly, storage facilities should also be used as a basic resource of the cloud environment. The future of cloud storage should be cloud-storage services.
As the development of next-generation, cloud storageasa kind of service is a change to the existed ways, it is a special form of architecture services. This cloud storage service is also transparent to users. It doesn't refer to a specific device or a cloud provider's cloud storage centers, it means the aggregates consisting of storage devices distributed in different physical geographical or various providers' storage-centers and users can use the services provided by a number of different cloudstorage centers.
The core of cloud storage service is the combination of cloud service agreements with cloud storage system and uses opening service interface standards to achieve the transformation of cloud storage to cloud-storage service. It's the core idea of the architecture proposed as the follow in this article.
THE SOLUTION OF ISOLATED DISTRIBUTED ARCHITECTURE FOR CLOUD-STORAGE SERVICES BASED ON STRUCTURED STRATEGY
The isolated distributed cloud-storage services based on structured strategy have 3 aspects: structured, decentralized and isolated distributed storage. In essence, it breaks data into a couple of individually meaningless subsets of data basing on the scheme of data, and then use the isolated distributed cloud-storage services belonging to different cloud providers to store the subsets. For the cloud, it provides a secure available storage solution and can be trusted (Shown in Figure 1 ). 
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The architecture is a trust-mechanism. Data is stored in isolated distributed cloud-storage centers from different cloud-providers, in this way, users can recapture the control of data originally belonging to cloud providers, and then have a higher level of centralized control of the distributed control. Combined with tolerable intrusion approaching to data protection(data-broken based on data scheme),such separate meaningless data storage lets users no longer have to worry about the security of cloud storage. In addition, the method of isolated distributed storage disperses the overall risk, with the superposition of each cloud storage service provider's own security the system has a higher security, and the simple structured distribution makes it very efficient. In the architecture, cloud computing applications in accordance with the cloud-storage service agreement (data broken protocols, data reconstruction protocols and isolated distributed agreement) can create service instances in their own cloud computing environment to call the interfaces of cloud storage services for data storage, and also can directly use the third-party services which implement the structured isolated distributed interfaces above.
The Design Of Structured Isolated Distributed Storage
The structured, isolated distributed storageservice layer involves three main service instances: data-broken, data-reconstruction and isolated distributed storage services.
The output of data-broken service instances is data segments based on the logical structure of data. Data submitted by cloud applications is divided into two categories: strong structured data and nonlogical data. For the structured data, it's firstly segmented based on the structure of the data, secondly, each data segment continues to be broken and then forms several subsets which have the same scheme; For the second data, it will firstly be segmented based on a default rule-format.
After data subsets are formed, isolated distributed storage services will receive a notification. By its access to the user authentication and available cloud storage services provided by different cloud organizations, it forms the mapping of multi-subsets to cloud storage multi-services, then the mapping and all the subsets are stored in different isolated distributed cloud-storage centers. Finally, the stored path of mapping is stored in the cloud service registry and feedback results will be sent to users (Data write and modify operations both can get a result of feedback). (Figure 2) . 
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For the instance of data-reconstruction service, when the request of data-reading arrives, it gets the stored path of mapping from the cloud service registry, then requests required data pieces from the isolated distributed subsets according to the structured mapping and restore the data based on the structure. If the request is data-updating or datadeleting, the instance will proceed with corresponding operation according to the original mapping, and then update the mapping after deleting (it also mostly exists in the process of dataupdating when the affected pieces count more) or updating the affected data pieces.
The isolated distributed storage-services run based on the open cloud-storage service interfaces in the lower layer. With the logical models for the Family Key-Value, Column, Document, the Graph and other data, this interface layer includes: REST, Thrift, and the Map Reduce, GET / PUT, languagespecific API, the SQL sub-set.
The Method Of Data Separation
As early as before the coming of cloud computing, Data separation and reconstruction in a distributed system have made great progress, currently, the most common and effective methods are rooted in information dispersal algorithms (IDA or RS), but in the cloud-storage services architecture proposed in this article, the separation and reconstruction of data are based on the information with its own schema. This simple and efficient data dispersion algorithm has a lower storage, computational and bandwidth cost than IDA and RS.
3.2.1
Information dispersal algorithms. The basic idea of information dispersal algorithms based on redundant coding techniques is that a length L of the file F is split into n slices Fi (l ≤ i ≤ n) in such a way that the file can be reconstructed by any m slices. In space, we can see that the sum of the n-slices Fi is as n/m times as original file, n/m is greater than or close to 1 [7] .
IDA equally divides the data volume D required to be distributed into fragments (size m).Assuming the size N of the volume is | D |, then the number of fragments N' is N/m. The data is encoded as n piece of data using stage independent n*m vector matrix multiplication, and its size is N'. The only difference between RS and IDA is that RS uses stage independent (n-m)*m Vander monde matrix to calculate the checksum data for each piece of data, then constitute the n fragments with the original data in accordance with the data leftjustified way similar to RAID 6 parity. In the case of the same n, m and fault fragment data numbers, the time cost of IDA and RS is basically the same, but with the increase of n and m, the operating efficiency of the RS method will be slightly higher than the IDA [8] .
The information dispersal algorithm
based on schema The data dispersion algorithm based on the structure is rooted in the duality of information: form and content. The data of no schema does not exist, as long as the data exists in systems, whether it is stored or applied, it has its own schema. Data needs to be resolved and demonstrated its qualified sense, this is the content of data; how to construct or parse the data is the form of data that schema reflects. Thus, a complete and effective information object is a unity of form and content.
In the process of application, data all has its own form of organization (referred to here as a schema), the dispersion algorithm based on the structure of data is in fact decentralized using the schema that comes with the data, such as to a length L of information I, using the data field, table or file as the basic particle size, the form and content of the data are stripped out and data is dispersed into n data subsets Si (l ≤ i ≤ n) with the same schema , Li corresponds to the length of the Si (l ≤ i ≤ n), where =L.
In space, the total length of data subsets in the algorithm based on schema equals to the original file's and the required storage space is less than the information dispersal algorithms' (IDA, RS); In time, because it is based on the data schema to simply segment and restructure with the integration of the structuring stage and the parsing stage about data, it is very efficient. It doesn't require coding with vector matrix multiplication, so the operating efficiency is better than the information dispersal algorithms. In addition, to avoid unnecessary duplication, disaster recovery and error correction processes are put on the cloud-storage services in the lower layer provided by various cloud providers, so it can highly reduce the consumption of time and space.
SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND VERIFICATION
The architecture is different from the traditional encryption methods on ensuring information security; it uses the cryptography mechanisms in the organizational structure of information making the information content and form of separation, combined with the isolated distributed cloud- Application data in the program after structured broken becomes separate meaningless subsets, and all the subsets are isolated and distributed stored in the cloud-storage mediums provided by different cloud providers with the pulled out schema and mapping file. Separate one or several data subbodies are not valid, only the schema mapping with all the required subsets can reconstruct the original message-body. Such content and form of isolated sharing, mutual checks and balances of the various cloud providers ensure the security of internal and external information, and users have no need to worry about the invasion of the cloud data from external hackers or internal staffs or users of cloud providers, theft and abuse etc. such a series of threats. To breakthrough the defense line of the architecture, at least need to pass the following checkposts: user security authentication, the key of schema mapping and cloud-storage service safety certification of various cloud providers. Therefore, this line of defense is very solid, and reliable cloud providers also protect the authority of the security of the system. The solution was through system simulation and verification in the LINUX environment, and the information dispersal algorithms were compared.
In contrasting schema-based dispersal algorithm with information dispersal algorithms, the inputs of the experiments are: data files with User structure (Figure 2) , the length is 1M, n = [5, 15] ; the broken sub-unit of schema-based dispersal algorithm is file, and its basic granularity is table; m=n-1 in information dispersal algorithms. Experiments were repeated 10 times averaged to obtain the time-costs of dispersion and reconstruction ( Figure 3 ).Figures show that the efficiency of the schema-based dispersal algorithm is better than the information dispersal algorithms', and there is a linear relationship between its efficiency and the size of the original data file. 
SUMMARY
With the development of cloud computing, cloud service providers are directly facing such a pressure: They have to develop applications in the cloud, but also to ensure that these applications are safe. Even if the data in the cloud is really safe, they can't prove it. All the cloud service providers claim that their data is safe, users will believe it? Who is going to prove that it really is safe? This is the biggest challenge facing cloud security [9] .
Compared with distributed storage, this article creatively proposes a trust-control architecture based on the concept of cloud storage service. Based on the structured strategy and isolated distributed storage-framework, the architecture of cloud services can eliminate the concerns about cloud security and achieve a high degree of safe, reliable and available cloud storage. Users no longer have to worry about cloud storage security; it removes the biggest obstacles faced in the promotion of cloud, and has a great significance to the development of cloud computing and cloud storage.
The future of cloud-storage should be as the same as services in cloud,which serve as storage.Consequently,the directions of work in the future aim at the implementation of cloud-storage services and improving the efficiency of the Isolated Distributed Architecture.
